
Er. Kaztnxori Takami 
209 Urayasu Hansion 
2-15-3 Todiajima 
Urayasu City Chiba 
279 Japan 

pear 	Takami, 

Your enclosure from Who'p  Who in the A% Assaptikon is correct with re-

gard to General Walker. The police records reflect that the bullet recovered 
from Walker's wall was .30.06 caliber and that is too large to fit in ttlo rifle 
said to have been Oswald's. 

On her part, "arina was heavily preaeuredfthreatened with deportation by 
the FBI if she did not nay what they wanted her to day. I  have the FBI *gig* 
records on this and her testimony to it is in Whitewash  in the chapter oh 
Oswalds' Goir.rnment Relations. 

-1 1 short, with regard to the ctime itself as distinguished from the covering 
up of the crime it has no relevance at all. 

1 think it would be helpful to you if you had my NINIM AGAIN!  so you could 
have reason to undOrstand that as soon as Oswald was dead the decision was made 
tp pin it all on him. It was published by &arroll & Graf. If I did not tell you, 
if your bookstore can't got it you can get it from The Last Hurrah liooks4am, 

849 West 3rd .Jt., 	1, Williamsport, PA 17701. 

I can't add much more on Walker because I  paid no attention to it in my 
park other than when I could not avoid it." makes no sense at all, the official 

story. 

I suggest that th.., only informative and responsible way to study the assassi-

nation is with a firm baoRET6nnd in the rational aad reasonable part of the offill 
cial evidence. It disproves the official account...it also give more of an under- 

standing of what could ave happened. 
}bast of -049 books deal with this kind of nonsense and most of them are by 

those who want to be regarded as great detectives and in that role just make up 

what they want believed. You cau waste gg, and a fortund on the trash. And 

wind up with nothing to chow for that time and money and effort. 
It May sound egutiatical but if you do as I  suggest ; am certain you will 

come to realize that it is not. Study and make notes on the basic evidence from 

all my books, particularly FestAggtem (you are in Whitewash now) and .NEVER 

1 
AGAII1 hinking as though you were the defense lawyer. I think it will enhance your 
understanding and enable you to discard all the trash, trivia, conjecture and fiction. 

I cannot promise to rein ai in correspondence bee :use I'm 84 and feeble frog 

successfully surviving a long, and I do mean long, series of illnessess that py 

doctors eepected to end my life more than a year ago.And I really am not able to 
do the uork I still want to do. Sincerely, Harold. Weisberg 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, r 21702 
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